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Older adults are often portrayed as passive social media users who consume content rather than actively
posting content. However, this binary divide between active and passive social media use overlooks nuanced
kinds of engagement online. Via an eye-tracking study of older adults’ Facebook use, this work shows how
not clicking or commenting on content can involve engaged kinds of social media use even if they are not
visible to other users or to the platform. Older adults’ decisions to not actively click or comment on social
media content—an act which is often associated with non-engagement—can be intentional and relational acts
of caregiving. We draw from feminist care theories to draw parallels between the invisibility of care work that
older adults do on social media and the invisibility often rendered in their offline lives. We discuss theoretical,
methodological, and design implications for supporting older adults as engaged participants in relational and
intentional care work.
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INTRODUCTION

Relationships in older adulthood (ages 60+) play an important role in supporting positive mental
health, life satisfaction, and quality of life [27, 28]. Social media provides a powerful opportunity
for older adults to maintain and establish meaningful relationships, especially among those who
face geographical or mobility barriers that make in-person forms of social support less accessible.
However, older adults have historically been perceived as “passive” users or “lurkers” on social
media, in which solely viewing content is seen as an unengaged form of online participation that
provides no meaningful interaction [8]. Social media scholarship has suggested that such passive
use has detrimental effects on well-being when compared to “active” use, typically defined as
engaging in clicking behaviors [13]. For example, people may passively compare themselves to
others on social media and then feel worse about themselves. In contrast, socially interacting with
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others online correlates with several social benefits such as relationship closeness [25, 74]. However,
prior literature on active versus passive use relies on demarcations between posting versus not
posting as representative of active or passive use. Inspired by Ellison et al. (2020) [24], this paper
interrogates those assumptions in the context of older adults, exploring whether and how passive
social media use might also be a highly engaged behavior. In doing so, we build on a growing
acknowledgement that older adults are active social media users whose use should be valued in its
own right, rather than only in comparison to younger users [8, 9, 42, 55, 58, 60].
We adopted a novel mixed-methods approach to examine older adults’ social media behaviors.
We invited older adults (N=25, ages 60+) to browse their own Facebook News Feeds while we
captured their behaviors using an eye tracking device. We then conducted follow-up interviews
to discuss their browsing patterns and their general social media behaviors. Prior studies have
typically relied on log file data, which may over-report behaviors that generate trace data while
overlooking other kinds of engagement. An eye-tracking approach allows us to capture content
that older adults engage with, even if they do not click or comment on it.
We find that although older adults view content more than they click or comment on content, they
do so as a form of relational maintenance and conflict avoidance. We examine their relational and
intentional browsing behaviors through the lens of care work. Specifically, we adopt a feminist care
lens, which considers care work as relational and intentional, and acknowledges care as influenced
by power, trust, and autonomy [20, 26, 67]. A care work lens centers older adults’ experiences of
relationships, autonomy, and (in)visibility in their social media use. Older adults have historically
been perceived as recipients of care, with aging and care literature typically engaging with health
and medical connotations of care (e.g., older adults as recipients of caregiving or as informal
caregivers offline). We use a feminist lens to advance perspectives of care and aging, examining
how older adults do care work themselves in social media contexts. As such, this work makes the
following contributions:
(1) shifts away from active and passive binary divides to a spectrum of engagement types and
motivations;
(2) draws parallels between the invisibility of “passive” social media use and the invisibility of
care work; and
(3) advocates for older adults as givers, rather than only recipients, of care.
2

RELATED WORK

Our research bridges perspectives from HCI, social media, aging, and communication studies.
This section reviews two areas of prior work: older adults’ social media use and age-based care
narratives.
2.1

Older Adults’ Social Media Use

2.1.1 Active versus Passive Social Media Use. A wide range of scholarship has called for movement
towards more fine-grained measures of social media use that focus on what people are doing rather
than only amount of time spent online [49, 50]. One emerging distinction has been between active
and passive social media use. Active use refers to direct interaction with others via commenting,
reacting, retweeting, etc [73]. In contrast, passive use, or lurking, refers to scrolling and browsing
but not interacting with or responding to content in ways that leave visible traces [47, 73]. Research
suggests that active use relates to increases in well-being whereas passive use can lead to decreases
in well-being, such as negative social comparison [12, 13, 72, 73]. Aligned with the goal of developing
more nuanced measures of use, this study examines the nature and motivations of passive use. In
the context of older adults, this argument is especially important when combined with harmful
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perceptions of older adults as merely passive members of society in both offline and online contexts
[8]. Thus, our first research question is:
RQ1: How do older adults engage with content on social media?
2.1.2 Older Adults as “Passive” Social Media Users. Prior work positions older adults as lurkers
in online communities (e.g. [16, 45, 70]). As originally defined, lurking is a non-public form of
participation [46] and lurkers consume, rather than create, content. A previous study of older adults
using age-specific online communities shows most were “lurkers” or “present absentees”, viewing
content more than replying to content [45].
Similarly, in a study of how lurkers use online patient support groups, lurkers in these communities were slightly older, had lower digital skill, and lower social well-being. Findings suggest
people may not contribute to online communities due to lower levels of satisfaction or less desire
for social interaction [70]. Findings from Chang et al. (2015) show how older adult Facebook users
have more selective friend networks (fewer friends, but more meaningful relationships) and are
less "active" (post less, and check information less often) than younger Facebook users [16].
Yet, a study of older adults using virtual communities shows how reading content was perceived
as a meaningful activity and calls for more research on why lurkers remain in online communities
[38]. A more recent case study of voice-based blogging communities challenges dichotomous
notions of passive versus active social media use amongst older adult bloggers [9]. Findings show
how they primarily listened to others’ blog posts, which would typically be framed as a “passive
behavior,” but older adults found this interaction emotionally meaningful, something typically
associated with “active” online activity [9].
More generally, research in HCI and CSCW communities shows older adults can be active
contributors in social spaces online (e.g. [8, 58, 60, 75]). In this work, we examine traditional
narratives of older adults as lurkers in online communities by studying their in-situ browsing
behaviors on Facebook. We also interrogate the concept of passive online activity and explore
whether it can be an active and meaningful type of engagement.
2.1.3 Factors Influencing Social Media Participation. Prior work describes how older adults’ lack
of social media use, or limited interactions on social media, may be due to their concerns about
privacy, trust, and social pressure [33, 56]. An interview study with older adults showed how they
were cautious about any information they shared online, often limiting the amount and type of
personal content they shared on their public or private profiles such as name, birth date, address,
or photos of family members [56]. The pressure of reciprocation and needing to respond to others
on social media can also negatively affect older adults’ participation. Perceived expectations for
engaging with others, particularly weak social ties, may deter older adults from getting involved in
online communities because relationships can be “too much work” to maintain [33, 43]. Brewer et
al. (2016) describe how how older adults spend time crafting meaningful messages to their online
audiences as they value deep personal communications [8].
As older adults continue to participate in social media [52], it is important to understand how
these narratives are evolving and to do so in a way that values older adulthood and aging as
worth of study in its own right, not just in comparison to younger age groups. Motivated by prior
narratives of older adults as a growing demographic of social media users, but whose portrayals as
passive require more exploration, we propose the following research question:
RQ2: Why might older adults choose to browse rather than click on content on social media?
2.2

Aging and Care

In this paper, we use care as an analytical lens through which to understand older adults’ browsing
behaviors and motivations. Care is a polylithic concept, and can range from medical care to radical
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care to social care to self-care [6, 7, 17, 36, 59]. Some perspectives on care have been critiqued as
patronizing or disempowering, such as in medical models of healthcare that emphasize healthcare
as the removal of disease rather than taking a holistic view of a person [10]. We draw from feminist
studies in our framing of care, using Fisher and Tronto’s description of care as “everything that we
do to maintain, continue, and repair our ‘world’ so that we can live in it as well as possible” [26].
Feminist care considers power relationships in care work, and the relationship of care to justice,
trust, and autonomy [20, 66]. These conceptualizations of care can include intangible forms of
“caring about”, or actionable forms of “taking care of” an entity or “caregiving” [26]. Care has often
been associated with aging communities in HCI and CSCW, but primarily with respect to older
adults being the recipients of care (being taken care of) or in their work as informal caregivers (e.g.,
to a spouse) in medicalized and patient-centered care contexts [29, 54]. As such, technology-related
research on caregiving and aging has often focused on digital tools to manage the health and
well-being of older care patients or minimize caregiver burden (e.g. [18, 62, 64, 65]), with few
exceptions (e.g. [55]). In this paper, we seek to shift depictions of older adults as recipients of care
towards one that recognizes their role as caregivers in digital spaces.
2.2.1 Care as Relational. De La Bellacasa states that “to care about something, or for somebody, is
inevitably to create relation” [23]. As such, care is inherently relational, and describes the inherent
social nature of showing care or engaging in care acts towards others. Literature on relational
care and aging emphasizes the importance of care networks, including the older adult, family,
caregivers, social workers, and other care staff, for well-being (e.g. [3]). In offline care contexts,
relational care work can mean spending time “sitting and chatting to our residents, listening to
their concerns and fears and ... their stories, history of their life” [22]. Here, listening is an act that
helps build a relationship between at least two members of a care team. Prior work has challenged
the passive nature of how social relationships develop between caregivers and older adults [34].
Other work challenges older adults as only passive users of technology, for example, by designing
ways for older adults with dementia to creatively share their experiences [39]. Relational care is
also symbiotic, being needed “after giving too much to others or as a way of keeping care for others
sustainable”[32], and can include self-care and radical care as a means of maintaining one’s social
and psychological well-being.
Social well-being is a factor that is known to contribute to healthy aging. While there is conflicting
research regarding the impact of social media on older adults’ well-being, there are some established
benefits. Theories of aging (e.g. Carstensen’s socio-emotional selectivity theory [15]) support adults
seeking more emotionally meaningful relationships as they age. Social media platforms help people
of all ages maintain such relationships with family members and close friends at a distance [11].
This form of remote connection can be particularly useful for friends and family who live far away
or for older adults with disabilities. Because social media platforms provide ways for users to
engage with others online (e.g. asynchronous messaging, showing support through “likes”), prior
work suggests older adults may use Facebook to combat loneliness. Although Bell et al. (2013) do
not find social media use to be a predictor of loneliness, social satisfaction or “satisfaction with
social roles and activities” does correlate with older adults’ Facebook use [4].
2.2.2 Invisibility of Care. Despite being highly relational, care can often be invisible, and thus
rendered both undervalued and unreciprocated. In literature on care and aging, older adults’
caregivers argue invisible labor is one of the most demanding parts of their job and can negatively
impact their well-being (e.g. [18]). However, the invisibility of care work can also persist when older
adults are the ones doing the care work, and in technology-mediated contexts where care work is
being done. For example, Lindley’s work on older adults’ use of a cross-generational communication
tool shows “grandparents and uncle[s] making an effort to indulge younger family members, but
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with little evidence of the reverse” [41]. Further research showed how older adults adjust their
communication patterns to align more with younger generations as a form of invisible work [42].
Prior work in CSCW discusses how such symbiotic relationships can exist with spousal caregivers
or other family members who may engage in support roles with older adults requiring full-time
care [62]. These caregivers may need “a break” from their care roles and turn towards hobbies
or community activities to do so [65]. For example, Chen et al. (2013) discuss the emotional and
social experiences of being an informal caregiver for an older adult, finding that being in a care role
is integrated into every facet of one’s life [18]. Thus, “managing integrality”, or how to integrate
caregiver expectations with other life demands, is about coordination and collaboration to support
one’s overall well-being. In this paper, we discuss how invisible social media behaviors can also be
a form of caring for one’s own well-being and maintaining relationships (online and offline).
3

METHODS

Studies of active and passive social media use have typically relied on log file data to discern “active”
(i.e., clicking, commenting) versus “passive” (i.e., the absence of clicking, commenting) behaviors.
We developed a mixed-methods study design that paired eye-tracking with qualitative (interviews)
and quantitative data (log files, surveys), similar to procedures in [24]. Our study design included:
eye-tracked browsing session, activity log capture, post-survey, and post-interview data with older
adults (n=25). This paper draws from the browsing session, activity log capture, and post-interview
to address our research questions. This study was approved by our institution’s Institutional Review
Board.
3.1

Study Protocol

3.1.1 Browsing Session. First, older adults were asked to complete a brief browsing session on
Facebook. While Facebook’s activity log feature captures clicks and comments (i.e. likes, comments,
posts created), our primary research questions sought to understand their behavior on social media
beyond click and comment data. Because prior work measures engagement through visible click
behaviors, in the remainder of the paper we refer to click data/behavior as anything that generates
a visible trace to other users on Facebook. For example, commenting would be categorized as a click,
but opening a link to a news article would not. To capture their click and non-click behavior during
this browsing session, we used the Tobii X2-30 eye-tracking device. This device was unobtrusively
mounted to the bottom of a computer monitor and re-calibrated for each participant. To test
calibration and normalize the visibility of the tracking device, participants were first asked to view
a neutral website (anonymized) for two minutes. After the two minutes, the researcher initiated
the Facebook browsing session.
An initial pilot test where we instructed participants to browse for 10 minutes indicated that the
duration was too long, so we chose seven minutes for the browsing period. As such, during the
browsing session, participants logged into their Facebook account and were instructed to browse
their own Facebook News Feeds for seven minutes. We asked participants to browse their own feeds
instead of an artificial feed to increase ecological validity. Participants were encouraged to engage
with the News Feed (their personalized list of posts on the Facebook homepage) as they normally
would, including adding any reactions (e.g. likes) or comments. To establish some consistency and
novelty in the News Feed experience, we asked participants to refrain from logging into Facebook
24 hours before their browsing session, though we did not confirm or enforce them doing so. Due
to an eye-tracker malfunction, the browsing data from two participants (P1 and P7) are excluded.
3.1.2 Activity Log Capture. To understand whether the participant’s interaction during the browsing session represented their typical behavior, the researcher obtained activity log data from each
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participant. To do so, the researcher asked the participant to log into Facebook, navigate to their
Activity Log, and scroll through one week of log data. This web page was then saved, with visually
identifying information (e.g. photos, videos) removed.
3.1.3 Interviews. Immediately following the browsing session, a researcher conducted a follow-up
semi-structured interview with each participant. These interviews consisted of questions to understand their general Facebook browsing behavior, motivations for using Facebook, and motivations
for choosing whether or not to interact with content on the platform. On average, these interviews
lasted approximately 16 minutes (max = 31 minutes, min = 10 minutes).
After the interviews about general use, the researcher engaged participants in an activity review
session. During this session, the researcher opened the eye-tracking software, replayed the gaze
video of the seven-minute browsing session, and, at random, chose segments of the browsing
session to ask questions about. For example, if a segment contained an instance where a participant
clicked on content, the researcher asked the participant to explain their decision to click. If it were
a segment where the participant appeared to be viewing content (as depicted visually by red circles
on the replay video), but did not click, the researcher asked the participant to say more about what
they were thinking about when they viewed this content (but did not click on it).
3.2

Analysis

3.2.1 Browsing Session. The seven-minute browsing session was analyzed by a member of the
research team, focused at the post and feed level. At the post level, we coded for view duration, who
created the post, who shared the post, topic content, and click type. At the feed level, we calculated
the feed browsing duration, number of posts in feed, aggregate view duration, and number of
visible clicks. We describe each of these in detail below:
(1) View duration (in seconds): the time a participant spent viewing an individual post including components of the post (poster name, content of post, reactions, or comments of post).
This excluded time spent viewing content outside of the News Feed, for example, a news
article on a different website.
(2) Who shared the post: the entity who posted the content as either a Facebook friend, group,
page, or advertisement. For example, a post from a page could have been shared by someone
in a group, in which case the entity who shared the post would be coded as group.
(3) Who created the post: the original entity who created the content as either an organization
or person. For example, a post from a page could have been shared by someone in a group,
in which case the entity who created the post would be coded as organization.
(4) Topic content: the topic of the post as either entertainment, personal update, non-political
news, political news, or other. Note, the topic content categories were not mutually exclusive,
meaning a post’s topic could be coded as political and entertainment.
(5) Click type: visible clicks on the News Feed on including a reaction (e.g. like, haha, wow),
comment, or share. This excludes clicks to external sources, such as a news article, which
introduces exogeneous behaviors that could not be observed. Note, exogenous behaviors
were excluded for both click and not-clicked viewing.
(6) News Feed browsing duration: the aggregate time (in seconds) participants spent on their
News Feed. It includes time viewing photos, videos, and other content that is in the main
content feed, and excludes other activities beyond the feed such as the Pages Feed, reading
private messages, or checking notifications.
(7) Number of posts in feed: total number of posts, including ads, group content, etc. that
appeared in one’s News Feed during the seven-minute browsing session
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(8) Number of visible clicks: total number of posts with any form of visible click interaction
such as a reaction, like, or posting a comment. This does not include clicks involved with
viewing more comments, viewing a video, or browsing through additional photos.
3.2.2 Activity Log Capture. The activity log data represented a few days of Facebook activity prior
to their interview date and captures visible traces of behavior on the social media platform. One
researcher aggregated the following variables for each participant: number of posts, number of likes,
number of comments. Counts were normalized by number of activity log days collected (which
varied slightly by participant). A Pearson’s correlation analysis shows that participants’ behavior
during the seven-minute browsing session was moderately to strongly correlated with their average
behavior per day leading up to the study (r=.71, see Figure 1, indicating some ecological validity of
the lab environment.

Fig. 1. Reaction behavior during session is correlated to reaction behavior in days prior to session, Pearson’s
r=0.71.

3.2.3 Interviews. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. One member of the research
team reviewed the transcripts and used inductive and deductive approaches to develop an initial
codebook based on patterns across interviews (e.g. deliberate not clicking, identity as a Facebook
user) and prior research (e.g. motivation to use, content clicked, types of clicks). The researcher
iteratively coded the transcripts using the qualitative analsis software, NVivo, through a process
which included frequent discussion, reflection, and refinement with the research team. We chose not
to conduct interrater reliability because we did not report quantitative patterns from the qualitative
data, and we prioritized the first author’s expertise in the data coding process [44].
3.3

Recruitment and Demographics

We recruited older adults through an online participant recruiting pool at our university and through
flyers at a local senior center. Inclusion criteria specified that they must be over the age of 60 years
old, have a Facebook account, and be able to travel to a local senior center for interviews. We chose
to recruit from the online recruiting pool and senior center to increase participant diversity. The
online pool is hosted by our university, a large R1 institution in the United States, and attracts
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people who currently have or had an affiliation with the university or its medical system. Informal
and informational events at the local senior center attracts older adults within the community who
may not have an affiliation with the university. We recruited 25 older adults to participate in the
study. More details about participant demographics and click behavior can be found in Table 1.
PID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
4

Table 1. Participant demographics and observed click/comment behavior
Age Range Gender Race
Education
Income
Num Clicks
70 - 79
Male White Undergraduate degree
$30-49K
eyetracker error
70 - 79
Female White
Graduate degree
did not report
18
60 - 69
Female White
Some college
< $30K
15
70 - 79
Female White
Graduate degree
$50-74K
2
60 - 69
Female White
Graduate degree
$30-49K
5
60 - 69
Male White Undergraduate degree
< $30K
13
60 - 69
Female White
Graduate degree
> $75K
eyetracker error
70 - 79
Female White
Graduate degree
$50-74K
2
60 - 69
Male White Undergraduate degree
< $30K
2
70 - 79
Male White Undergraduate degree
< $30K
0
60 - 69
Male White Undergraduate degree
> $75K
2
60 - 69
Male White Undergraduate degree
$30-49K
2
60 - 69
Male
Black
Some college
< $30K
1
70 - 79
Female Asian
Graduate degree
> $75K
0
70 - 79
Male White Undergraduate degree
< $30K
1
70 - 79
Male White
Graduate degree
Undergraduate
2
70 - 79
Male White
Graduate degree
$50-74K
0
80+
Female White
Graduate degree
> $75K
2
70 - 79
Male White
Graduate degree
> $75K
4
60 - 69
Male
Other
Graduate degree
> $75K
4
70 - 79
Male White
Graduate degree
> $75K
0
70 - 79
Male White
Graduate degree
> $75K
1
70 - 79
Female White Undergraduate degree
$30-49K
3
70 - 79
Female White
Graduate degree
> $75K
10
60 - 69
Female Black Undergraduate degree
$50-74K
2

RESULTS

In the first section we briefly describe older adults’ social media browsing behaviors, including
clicking, commenting frequency, and viewing patterns. In the second section we describe how a
subset of these browsing behaviors were relational, exploring differences in who older adults view
content from and why. In the third section, we explore intentional click behaviors and abstention
from clicking through the lens of care work.
4.1

Overview of Older Adults’ Browsing Behaviors

On average, participants encountered 37 posts during their browsing session (min = 3, max = 95, SD
= 20.10). They viewed each post an average of 6.78 seconds (min = 0, max = 55, SD = 7.47). Of the
total posts (N=808) viewed on News Feeds across the 23 browsing sessions, participants commented
on 1.5% of posts and reacted (e.g. like, haha, wow) to 9.28% of posts. Participants viewed but did
not click on 89.35% of the content.
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To examine social media browsing behaviors, we compared time spent viewing posts with visible
traces of clicks (i.e., “active” use) versus time spent viewing posts that are not clicked (i.e. “passive”
use). These visible clicks include commenting, reactions, and sharing. We ran a linear mixed model
due to the nested nature of the data with multiple posts viewed per participant. Time spent viewing
was the dependent variable and number of clicks or comments was the independent variable.
We find that participants viewed content that they clicked or commented on significantly longer
than content that they did not click or comment on (M-clicked=11 seconds, SD-clicked=10.51;
M-notclicked=4, SD-notclicked=5.89) (𝛽 = 8.9992, p < 0.001) (see Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Relationship between viewing time and interaction type.

4.2

Older Adults’ Browsing Behaviors are Relational

This section explores how engagement varies by who created or shared the post and draws from
interview data to explore that engagement.
We quantitatively measured time viewing content based on who shared the post (i.e., a person
or an organization) and who created it, which could differ from who shared it if a person was
resharing content created by someone else (Figure 3).
To analyze behavioral data based on who created the post, we ran a linear mixed model with
time as the dependent variable and post creator as the independent variable. Results indicate
significant differences with participants viewing posts from people (M=4.5 SD=10.18) more than
from organizations (M=4.0 SD=6.87) (𝛽 = 1.6046, p < 0.05) (see Figure 3). Posts created by Facebook,
such as happy birthday reminders or ‘on this day’ memories were infrequent and removed from
analysis.
To analyze data based on who shared the post—which could be a Facebook Friend, a Facebook
group, a Facebook page, or an advertisement—we again modeled time as the dependent variable
Proc. ACM Hum.-Comput. Interact., Vol. 5, No. CSCW1, Article 123. Publication date: April 2021.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between viewing time and who originally created the post.

and who the post was shared by as the independent variable. With pages as the reference variable
(M=3 SD=5.92), participants spent significantly more time on posts from Friends (M=6 SD=8.43;
𝛽 = 0.696, p < 0.001) or groups (M=5 SD=6.8; 𝛽 = 1.118, p < 0.05) and significantly less time on
advertisements (M=2 SD=2; 𝛽 = -2.2126, p < 0.05).

Fig. 4. Relationship between viewing time and who posted the post.

Taken together, quantitative results demonstrate how older adult participants spent more time
viewing content from another person (Facebook Friend or Facebook group) than content affiliated
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with an organization. In the qualitative interviews, participants explained that these behaviors
aligned with their relational motivations to use Facebook primarily to keep up with family and
friends. P8 said,
“I don’t particularly like Facebook, but I stick with it because my daughter and my step
daughter and friends use it a lot, and it is a way for me to keep in touch with them. Keep
up on pictures and what is going on in there life.”
Similarly, P17 said, “I do get posts from my grandkids, babies, great great great grand babies. I love
them and sometimes my kids will post on there and various things and so I keep in touch with my
family too.” P17 described how many of her Facebook interactions centered around family. Although
she preferred to speak with them by phone, "I have to live with what [it] is and I’d rather hear from
them than not hear at all."
This quote shows a commitment to using social media sites like Facebook to maintain relationships on those sites. Their decision to interact with family members’ content on social media often
mirrors their offline values and behaviors. In the next section, we analyze how some of these click
behaviors are a demonstration of values around showing care.
4.3

Intentional Browsing Behaviors as Acts of Care

This section examines older adults’ browsing behaviors through the lens of care. In some cases,
older adults intentionally show care through clicking, specifically by commenting on posts of close
family ties. In other cases, their explanations for abstaining from click behavior echo prior literature
depicting these behaviors as passive or lurking. For example, P8 said, “I’m what’s called a lurker”
and P24 said, “I just try to kind of look at things rather than making comments.” P8 commented on 2
out of 41 posts viewed during the browsing session and P24 clicked or commented on 10 out of 33
posts viewed during the browsing session. Although P24 interacted with content more frequently
than other participants, she still perceived her browsing activity as primarily viewing and rarely
posting her own content (i.e., status updates, photos). In some instances, clicking content was an
outward act of care.
4.3.1 Clicking as Care Giving. In two instances, participants described how they commented
on family members’ posts to demonstrate care. For example, P23 describes engaging with her
son’s posts and how she “[made] a comment so that everybody knows that he has a mother that
loves him.” In this quote, P23 is engaging in an act of performance, with a traceable behavior on
Facebook equating to an outward act of care towards her son. Similarly, P1 described commenting
on his granddaughter’s posts saying, “[I] say supportive things to encourage her.” P1 described
using Facebook to “balance things” happening in his own life, also intentionally seeking out
positive content such as cat videos. These quotes indicate ways that older adults are thoughtfully
curating the sentiment of the content they receive and content they post, particularly towards their
family members. Although relationships on social media are often depicted as visible, interactive
experiences [11], many other participants intentionally abstained from clicking or commenting on
content to preserve relationships and to manage future interactions.
4.3.2 Not clicking or Commenting to Preserve Relationships. One of the most prevalent themes in
our data was the decision to intentionally not click on content to avoid conflict and relationship
disruption.
During the seven-minute browsing session, 111 political posts were displayed to 10 participants
across the browsing sessions. Among those, participants spent 6.94 seconds viewing those posts and
5 participants reacted to the posts. In the interviews, 16 participants described avoiding political
content on Facebook. Participants said “most of the time, I don’t respond to political stuff ” (P8), and
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described doing so because “people get in there and start ranting on one side or the other and I’m
not interested in that” (P15). Their desire to avoid conflict resulted in deliberate decisions to not
click content. It also aligned with a desire to avoid negative experiences with others as expressed
by P25 who “refrain[s] from being negative or commenting on people’s negativity.” P25 continues
by describing how she also asks younger family members on Facebook to avoid visible negative
encounters on the platform. She also described limiting overall Facebook activity to avoid exposure
to political content saying, “when Facebook first started I was more involved and then it kinda got
where I had to eliminate some people because...there’s this political thing and I’m not a political person
and this Trump and Obama just started that kinda turned me off.”
Participants (N=10) described experiences where they had been involved in conflict on social
media and expressed disinterest in reading or posting potentially argumentative content on Facebook. P1 described how he “had a situation with somebody sometime ago and I keep remembering
that things escalate so quickly when you try to comment or interact it just goes ballistic way too quick
and you can’t have a conversation hardly.” This experience was sufficiently memorable in that it
limited P1’s future behavior online, aligning with literature on digital conflict (e.g. [30, 35, 57]).
Similarly, P20 said:
“if I put an article that is controversial politically and they start back and forth, I just cut
it. Or sometimes I even just delete the whole thing....[I] created some enemies...the election
before, I was very active in the, I’m anti-abortion and pro-life...So, the time I used to put
some of these and then people start[ed] crying. I lost some friends because of that.”
Because of the responses to P20’s “controversial” political views, he modified how and what
he posted online to maintain friendships. We observed similar, often stronger, desires to preserve
relationships with family members. For example, P8 said,
“if it really gets out of line, especially if it’s from my nephew, I’ll make a comment. . . it’s
not typical because I don’t really want to engage and I don’t want to stir problems with
my nephew.”
In this quote, we see how commenting is being described as an atypical behavior, only enacted
in extreme circumstances. The cost of engaging in such behavior is weighed against potential
consequences such as causing conflict with a family member, leading to the decision to reflect on
whether to engage with social media content and/or intentionally not engage with this content.
Choosing to avoid political content also revealed themes of participants taking care of their own
well-being. This kind of self-care was revealed via the intentional choice to not click. For example,
P1 said, “they’re not operating logically so using logic to talk them is you know...so I just move on from
it...some of the political stuff I just skim through... A lot of the time it’s just stuff that gets you fired up...
Might get passed.” This quote highlights P1’s frustration with online discourse, and the decision to
deliberately not comment to not get “fired up”. P25 echoed these sentiments, saying:
“I think when Facebook first started I was more involved and then it kinda got where I had
to eliminate some people because people are just putting too much personal information
and I wasn’t interested and then there’s this political thing and I’m not a political person
and this Trump and Obama just started that kinda turned me off. You know because people
were um giving negative comments and and I’m not a I’m not a negative person so I kinda
that kinda stopped me for a while” (P25).
4.3.3 Not Clicking or Commenting to Manage Future Interactions. To sidestep the limitations of
interaction on the Facebook News Feed, some participants described shifting to other channels such
as email (N=8), face-to-face (N=9), Facebook Messenger (N=7), or through text messaging (N=4).
For example, P23 noted: “I’ll do that on my phone, I’ll do that on text message cause the phone is right
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there the text message is right there I can do that a lot easier on the phone than I can on Facebook.”
Here, P23 is referring to posting content on Facebook and instead preferring to contact people
directly by phone. This behavior is connected to her role as the “information guru” in the family;
she describes herself as "the sort of person that collects information and so I collect lots of random
things. My children were always saying, ‘Mom why are you telling me this?’ ‘I don’t know honey
someday you might need this information just catalog it in the back of your brain and you’ll have it
when you need it.’ ”
Some participants emphasized that they would observe what their adult children and grandchildren were doing on Facebook and then discuss it when they next talked on the phone. This
included behaviors like "if I see something interesting or funny I’ll mention it to when we’re together
or when I talk to her”, “I know I saw you post about it on Facebook the other day”, or “did you see that
Facebook post?”
While prior literature shows how reciprocity is a behavior that older adults value in online
interactions [33, 40, 43], we observe how two older adults in our study felt pressured to reciprocate
interactions online and that this expectation may negatively affect their well being. For example,
"...when I post something and people like it, they say it’s like endorsing it, and when they
endorse me I tend to endorse them more frequently even though they post a lot more than
I do. So that one of Dee and her family, one of the reasons I automatically liked because
she always likes” (P4)
Although liking behaviors have been shown to be an act of support [76], this quote suggests
that actively engaging with content can start to feel obligatory, and that participants may refrain
from engaging with others content as an invisible act of self-care.
5

DISCUSSION

Our initial research questions asked (1) how older adults engage on social media and (2) why older
adults browse social media without clicking or commenting on content. Our results confirm prior
work suggesting that older adults engage in primarily passive behaviors on their Facebook News
Feeds [31]. However, our results also suggest that the so-called “passive” framing can overlook
important intentional abstentions from clicking or commenting.
These intentional decisions not to engage with content diverge from from prior work that frames
older adults’ lurking or non-use as being uninterested or unskilled. Our study shows that older
adults may be engaged with content—viewing it and paying attention to it—but may choose to avoid
clicking or commenting to preserve relationships and their own well-being. We draw on feminist
care theory to argue that older adults can enact care work online through intentional abstention
behaviors that are both visible and invisible. Below, we discuss how our findings challenge the
dichotomous framing of online engagement as passive or active and reflect on design implications
for the sociotechnical nature of care work.
5.1

Moving Beyond Passive/Active towards Engagement as a Spectrum

Our results showed that participants spent more time viewing content that they did not click or
comment on than that they did. These results confirm prior work suggesting that older adults
engage primarily by viewing content on their Facebook News Feeds rather than by clicking or
commenting on it [31]. However, participants refrained from clicking or commenting on content to
preserve social relationships.
Our data show how older adults were intentionally choosing not to engage. This contrasts prior
scholarship suggesting that older adults may be “less vulnerable to peer pressure...and, therefore,
are less concerned with what they or their Facebook friends are posting” [77]. Instead, older adults
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Fig. 5. A framework for how people engage online, diverging from traditional framing of passive vs. active to
level of visibility to the user and platform

intentionally refrained from commenting or liking controversial content on Facebook, such as
political posts. They also shifted to other mediums such as phone calls, text messages, or emails
to express their opinions on such content to avoid relationship conflict on Facebook, which some
participants had experienced in the past. In doing so, older adults avoided the awkwardness and
discomfort of conflict; their decision to not leave visible traces reveals the very political, relational,
and imprecise care work of interacting on social media.
Our results indicate that so-called passive social media use, while invisible to other users and to
some extent even to social media companies, can be intentional and meaningful. Crawford (2011) and
Antin and Cheshire (2010) have described the value of less visible behaviors such as active listening
and reading as valid forms of participation on Wikipedia and Twitter [2, 21]. Brewer similarly
portrayed listening to phone-based blogs as a form of active listening [9]. Yet, by emphasizing
visible clicking behaviors (e.g. comments, posts, likes, reactions) over other forms of browsing
behaviors (e.g. viewing posts, reading comments, clicking links to news articles, selectively viewing
positive content) in research studies and reports on social media use, older adults’ intentional care
work becomes further invisible, thus understating the importance of viewing content as a form of
participation in aging communities.
Our data show that there are other reasons why older adults may choose to view content online
beyond surveillance or disinterest, at times, as a form of care work. One reason clicks are surfaced
so prominently on social media (e.g., clicks and comments on Facebook; tweets, likes, or upvotes on
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other sites) is that they are easily captured and stored in a database. In contrast, viewing behavior
without clicks or comments has been technically difficult to capture. Currently, sites can use
browser scrolling and mouse movement to infer behavior but cannot not measure where people
pay attention or their engagement levels (though video games with eye-tracking capabilities are
moving in this direction [71]).
We propose that social media scholars and platforms frame engagement as a spectrum of
behaviors rather than the binary division between active and passive. In Figure 5, we propose a
conceptual framework to demonstrate how how older adult participants engage in a spectrum
of behaviors on social media with varied levels of visibility, to other users or to the social media
platform. While active use has typically been considered the types of engagement that exist in the
top two quadrants—high visibility to platform—the types of engagement in the other two quadrants
are also meaningful, but more difficult to measure.
5.2

How Care Work Shapes Design

Feminist theories about care offer a framework to think about visibility, which is associated with
power and autonomy [20, 51, 66]. Feminist scholarship has underscored the ways that women are
often ignored and written out of history—in other words, made invisible [63]. Older adulthood is
similarly characterized by multiple forms of invisibility—older adults themselves become less visible
in society, both physically and societally [61]. The informal caregiving work that they receive and
give is also largely overlooked and invisible [29, 54]. Additionally, feminist care theories highlight
that care work can be political, including who gets to decide who is need of care, and how that care
is done [26, 68].
Facebook’s decision to make reactions and comments visible prescribes a particular kind of value
to those interactions. This also shapes the kind of data that are available to researchers —especially
those who rely on trace data—and thus the kinds of scholarship that is done. The invisibility of
social media behaviors, both among older adults and in general, reveals a kind of care work that is
intentional, relational, and political [5, 20, 26, 66–68].
Feminist theories of care shed lights on the messiness of care which does not translate comfortably
to design principles. Bennett et al. note that with care work comes the “inevitability of producing
relationships inflected with moments of awkwardness, hesitation, and dominance” [5]. Here we
reflect on how design choices may have shaped older adults’ social media use. In doing so, we
explore digital care work as a sociotechnical phenomenon, considering what exists technically and
what it supports socially [1], and propose two design directions for online community designers.
Control of less visible behaviors: Feminist care emphasizes power and autonomy as important
aspects of care work, but there is a chasm between care work as autonomous, and care work that is
shaped by the architecture and design of a site. One way that older adults might gain control over
their care work is if sites offer greater control and autonomy over users’ ability to decide what
should be visible or not. That is, instead of hard coding interactions (reactions and comments) into
the site, users might be able to decide how visible or not visible they want care work to be, such
as amplifying that they saw comment to an author without having to switch channels or make a
public reaction.
Controlling feeds as relational and self-care: Social media users, including our participants,
adjust their behaviors on social media to minimize negative interactions on the site [69]. Similar to
sites such as Twitter, the ability to temporarily mute specific words on one’s News Feed can be a
way for users to exert more control over the content they are seeing. Extending this control could
also mean allowing people to filter the sentiment they want their News Feed to show (e.g. positive,
inspirational) or the mood users are in (e.g. curious). While filtering can increase the potential
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of reinforcing existing view points and limited points of view, presenting users with options to
manage expectations may support the important self and relational aspects of care work.
From interview data, we see a desire to preserve and strengthen relationships with family
members, aligning with literature on aging and social media use [4, 33, 37, 48]. Participants were
Facebook friends with younger family members and made intentional decisions to attend to family
members’ content, whether clicking on it or not. Their practices mimic historical and cultural
offline family structures in which older adults provide a source of emotional and physical care
work (e.g. custodial grandparenting) [14, 19]. In some cases, participants choose to express their
care in visible ways. In others, there may even be an expectation that they make that emotional
care visible, as indicated by one participant who comments on her son’s posts to let “everybody
know that he has a mother that loves him.” Much of this care work is invisible and choosing not to
click on content can be interpreted, at times, as an act of care.
This same motivation to remain in a caring role also contradicts behaviors to not engage with
controversial political content as someone who cares seemingly can not also publicly disagree. Here,
lack of engagement, while often seen as disinterest or lack of attention, is actually a meaningful
approach to showing interest and attention. These behaviors suggest older adults in our study
may be overly cautious about maintaining relationships on Facebook in that actively extending
offline care roles to online contexts could prohibit the ways in which they express themselves. Prior
work describes how older adults are concerned about loneliness and “actively [try] to maintain
their social network and contact with friends in different social activities” offline [28]. Our findings
suggest that similar behaviors are conducted in online spaces. Although we focus on older adults
in this paper, recent reports show how people of all ages are modifying their behavior on social
media and in some cases limiting it due to increased concerns (e.g. privacy) [24, 53]. However, other
age groups are likely to use a variety of other social media platforms to engage with others online.
Since older adults primarily engage on social media using Facebook, these acts of relational care
have the potential to significantly limit the quantity and quality of their digital social interactions,
particularly if choosing to engage with content that may upset their online networks may end or
damage existing relationships.

5.3

Limitations

In this section, we note a few limitations of our study. First, we conducted this study in a quasinaturalistic environment: a private room in a local senior center. While this may have affected the
ecological validity of the study, analysis of the activity logs show participants’ behavior during
the seven-minute browsing session correlated with their activity in the days prior to the study.
Also, using the eyetracking software required a computer with certain specifications that could
only be controlled if we used the same computer and set-up for each participant, making the
lab environment the best option. We limited the browsing session to seven minutes; however,
participants may typically scroll longer or shorter than this duration. Additionally, our sample was
biased towards the population of older adults in and around the senior center community through
which we recruited and our data may reflect priorities and values local to that center. Last, our work
focuses on browsing behaviors on Facebook. We expect browsing behaviors to differ depending on
the type of content afforded within the platform and audiences prioritized. For example, Snapchat’s
temporal video feature may result in less political memes/opinions being shared and therefore
affect browsing behaviors in different ways. However, behaviors on Facebook may transfer to other
communities with similar affordances. We encourage researchers to study cross-platform browsing
behaviors.
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CONCLUSION

Older adults have typically been portrayed as passive social media users. In parallel, older adults
have typically been portrayed as passive recipients of care work. Our results show how older adults
engage in active forms of care work on social media, even though such work may not be generating
visible social media traces. Researchers and designers should value older adults’ agency to choose
not to contribute in ways that social media companies value (e.g. click data, total time spent on
site), and that more invisible kinds of behaviors are also important. Additionally, social media
platforms should provide tools to support older adults engaging as engaged caregivers in their
online spaces. Future work could extend empirical findings in this work to inform the design of
platform-level features that give social media users better control of their browsing preferences
(e.g. sentiment-based post-filtering, amplifying content viewing) and platform designers a more
nuanced understanding of online engagement.
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